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Ticketmaster fees for selling tickets

The MTB Map of the Soul tour begins in April 2020. Tickets for the show dates in North America go on sale as early as February 5, while ticket sales open to the general public on February 7. Given how fast tickets for the upcoming My Chemical Romance tournament sold out, BTS fans are nervousabout getting tickets. This is all fans need to know about buying BTS tickets from
Ticketmaster. BTS | Noam Galai / Getty Images There are two presales on Ticketmaster for BTS fans Due to the high demand for BTS Soul Tour Map, there are two different presales fans can enter to try and increase their chances of securing a ticket. A forward is for fans with BTS Global Official Fanclub ARMY membership, and General Verified Fan Presale is for fans without
membership. For BTS Global Official Fanclub ARMY Member Presal on Ticketmaster, fans have up to 10 p.m. EST on February 2 to register. Fans who are selected for the presale fanclub will be notified on the evening of February 4. BTS Global Official Fanclub ARMY Member Presale will then be held on February 5 at 15:00 local time. Fans who have entered the General
Verified Fan Presale will be selected on the evening of February 5 after the presale fanclub. General Verified Fan Presale then takes place on February 6 at 15:00 local time. After both pre-sales, tickets go on sale on Ticketmaster to the general public on February 7 at 15:00 local time. Can BTS fans get into both presales on Ticketmaster? According to Ticketmaster, fans can sign
up for both presales. However, BTS fans can only be selected for one of the Ticketmaster presales. yes, you can register for both. However, please note that you will only be checked and invited to participate in one type of presale. (BTS GLOBAL OFFICIAL FANCLUB ARMY MEMBERSHIP Presale or General Verified Fan Presale), is shown on the Ticketmaster website. Faq on
Ticketmaster also provides, If you register for both types of presale and are verified as a BTS GLOBAL OFFICIAL FANCLUB ARMY Member User, only your registration for BTS GLOBAL OFFICIAL FANCLUB ARMY MEMBERSHIP Presale will be valid. If selected for the fanclub prefale, fans can purchase up to two tickets for each show with the access code provided for the
North American tour dates. Fans who are selected for General Verified Fan Presale can purchase up to four tickets in total with their passcode. How much does Ticketmaster tickets cost recently released the prices for the North American tour for the BTS Map of the Soul tour. The cheapest tickets start at $60 USD, and the most expensive tickets will start at $275 USD. There are
two different soundcheck packages for the tour His. The Gold Soundcheck package is $445 USD. The Silver Soundcheck package is $395 USD. With the Gold Soundcheck package, fans receive: Access to Artist Soundcheck in view sectionsA top price seated ticketGold Soundcheck Package only cargo laneGold Soundcheck Package Limited Edition merchandiseEarly Entry to
the venueLaminate and LanyardDesignated check-in and on the event site of staff Silver Soundcheck Package includes: Access to Artist SoundcheckOne price top seated ticketSilver Soundcheck Package Limited edition merchandiseEarly Entry to venueLaminit and LanyardDesignated check-in and on-site event staff BTS fans must handle ticketmaster anti-bot policy Ever from
ticketing for the BTS tournament future was announced , there was confusion about how to purchase tickets. Initially, fans had the impression that they could not be on public or shared wi-fi networks. This is because Ticketmaster Support responded to BTS fans on Twitter and said that fans could be blocked from the ticket queue if they were on the same WiFi network as other
fans. On January 31, Ticketmaster tweeted another explanation and told fans that they would not be stuck from the queue on a shared WiFi network. I'm sorry for any confusion. Fans who use a public or shared WiFi network, no matter how many people they share, will NOT be prevented from shopping for tickets. We encourage everyone to sign in to their own Ticketmaster
account and join the Waiting Room before the Presses start. – SD, wrote the Twitter account. The Ticketmaster Support account also posted information on Twitter for buying tickets. On the day tickets go on sale, whether it's a general sale, fans can use only one device to buy tickets. Fans can enter a waiting room at 14:30 local time, but can only connect to a waiting room for
each tour date. You purchased tickets online through Ticketmaster, you selected the option to print them at home, and the event is today. And now what do we do? If you need to learn how to print Ticketmaster tickets quickly, don't worry. It's extremely simple. Before you start, make sure you have a printer set up and connected to your computer. You don't need color ink, but you
should have enough black ink to make the barcodes on the tickets clear and clear. Open your browser and go to Ticketmaster. Select Sign in the upper-right corner of the page. While signing in, select your name, and then select My Account. The Ticketmaster account page lists future events in chronological order in the main area of the page. Select the event for which you want
to print tickets, and then select My Tickets. You'll end up on the event page for the one you selected. To the top of the page, select Print Tickets. A will open in the browser, displaying tickets as pdf. Here, you have two options. You can either download the tickets as a pdf to your computer, or you can just print them. In most browsers, you can press Ctrl+P to print; a print menu will
open. From there, you can select a or Print to File. Printing to the file will save your tickets as a PDF. Each ticket will be printed on its own page and has unique codes, as will traditionally printed tickets. Give one to each person attending the event to get in. If you miss a ticket or print too early, you can print the tickets as many times as you need before the event. You can also print
and download a PDF if you want a digital copy. StubHub is a secure online marketplace for buying and selling tickets to concerts, sports events and other entertainment productions. People around the world buy and sell tickets on StubHub, greatly increasing the pool of potential buyers for your tickets. StubHub offers a FanProtect warranty and supports every qualified order.
Here's what you need to know about ticket sales on the site. Here are answers to some common questions you may have about ticket sales on StubHub. You have control over the price you set to sell your tickets, although StubHub offers a suggested range, depending on what other people pay for similar tickets to your event. You have the power to edit this price at any time
before the sale. Ticket resale is legal, but individual states have laws against re-visiting tickets on an event site. Each state also imposes limits on how much above the nominal value tickets can be sold. Before you sell tickets on StubHub, you must accept StubHub's user agreement and agree to comply with local regulations. Listing tickets on StubHub is free, but the website
collects a commission on the ticket price after the sale. The fee, according to StubHub, is variable and fluctuates based on marketing costs for a particular event, as well as the costs associated with trust and safety to help ticket sales quickly and safely. Specifically, StubHub reserves the right, at its discretion, to change fees at any time it deems necessary, including after listing
your tickets. Later in this article, you will learn to see StubHub fees on tickets before listing them and selling them. Create a StubHub account if you don't already have one. You need it to sell tickets. To create one, visit StubHub in your browser and select Sign in the upper-right corner of the screen. If you don't have a StubHub account, create one by selecting Sign up at the
bottom of the screen and following the instructions. Find the event on StubHub. Select Sell Tickets from the menu at the top right. You are immediately taken to the StubHub search page. Enter as much details about the event as possible, including event name, city and date. StubHub offers suggestions from its matching events in the drop-down menu. Include details about your
tickets. After you enter the number of tickets you sell, StubHub gives you a selection menu to select details about including if you want to sell your tickets together or separately. What kind of tickets are you selling? Depending on the event and how you purchased your tickets, the type of ticket you have has an impact on the transfer method to the new owner. StubHub also asks
you to fill in other information, including whether you currently have tickets in your possession, whether your tickets are online, mobile or PDF. You can also decide whether you want to transfer your tickets to StubHub now or later. Enter the location of the seats. StubHub has a database of most of the major event venues, containing seating arrangements, and if there are
obstacles in sight. Set your price. StubHub offers you a suggested price to sell your tickets, based on what tickets typically sell for and also based on the inventory already available for sale for your event. The price you set does not include StubHub fees. The price suggested by StubHub is not set in stone. As the event date approaches, the suggested price is likely to rise as
tickets sell and become rare. You are still free to change the listing price, so it's a good idea to keep checking on it, so you can adjust the sales price as needed. To change the price, go to My tickets &gt; Listings and select the list you want to edit. Payment method. As part of the StubHub guarantee for buyers, you must enter a valid credit card before you can list your tickets for
sale. You also have the option here to enter your preferred payment method. PayPal is an option, but you can also enter your own bank account information if you want StubHub to send direct payments to your bank. Complete the listing. Before you tap confirm, StubHub shows you your ticket listing details, how much you charge, and how much you'll get minus StubHub fees. If
you need to edit any portion of the list, select the pen icon next to any of this information and edit it. StubHub charges are hidden behind the small icon i. Click this icon to expand the tax breakdown. StubHub also shows you when this listing expires on the site. This date is also customizable. Click inside the data box to see a calendar pop-up window to select a different date as the
new expiration date. If you want to change something in the list before it is posted, select the left back arrow at the bottom of the page and make the changes. Once tickets are sold, StubHub sends you an email notification, along with any instructions on how to deliver tickets to the buyer. Electronic tickets that you StubHub at the time of registration are transferred immediately.
StubHub then processes payment within 24 hours of delivery. Direct deposit payments are issued within five days of delivery. For some high-profile events, StubHub will not process payments until after the event. Event. Event.
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